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AT SCHOOL WITH LA SCALA

T

he La Scala Academy provides thorough, in-depth
training to professional figures involved in the
performing arts through its four departments:
Music, Dance, Stagecraft, Management. Its broad
curriculum ranges from basic and core training courses
to specialization courses and professional workshops.
The highest level of instruction is ensured by Teatro
alla Scala professionals, acclaimed performers, and
renowned experts in the performing arts.
The teaching method derives from the philosophy of
learning by doing and prepares students for their future
career through intense daily exposure to the performing
arts in a real world context.

FOUNDING PARTNERS

with the support of

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Patrizia and Luigi Staffico, Techbau S.p.A., Fondazione Adriana Fasolis-Brambilla, pro Musica et Natura,
Liliana Gallo Montarsolo in memory of Paolo Montarsolo, Lions Club Milano Casa della Lirica, Rotary Club
Milano Scala, Rotary Club Milano Villoresi.

F

LA SCALA ACADEMY
OF LYRIC OPERA

ounded by Riccardo Muti in 1997 under the artistic
direction of Leyla Gencer (and later of her successors
Mirella Freni and Renato Bruson), the La Scala Academy
of Lyric Opera carries forward the legacy of the “Cadetti
della Scala” school instituted in 1950 by Arturo Toscanini to
conserve and transmit the Italian operatic tradition to the
new generations.
The Academy provides young opera singers with a solid
background in voice and music, honing their technical and
interpretive skills in a two-year program to prepare them for
a successful professional career.
The teaching staff is composed of artists of the highest
caliber who are able to transmit their stage experience to the
students. They are led by Luciana D’Intino, head instructor,
in charge of vocal and interpretive technique. Among her
colleagues are the opera coaches Vincenzo Scalera, Umberto
Finazzi, James Vaughan, Nelson Guido Calzi, and Michele
D’Elia for role studies, and the director Marina Bianchi, who
teaches stage arts.
Daily coursework is intermixed with direct involvement in La
Scala productions alongside internationally famous singers,
orchestra conductors, and stage directors, and also includes
lessons in Italian for those who are not proficient in the
language.
Master classes held by such luminaries as Luis Alva, Marcelo
Álvarez, Teresa Berganza, Enzo Dara, Juan Diego Flórez,
Gregory Kunde, Christa Ludwig, Eva Mei, Giorgio Merighi,
Leo Nucci, Lubica Orgonasova, Ruggero Raimondi, Renata
Scotto, Luciana Serra, and Shirley Verrett further enrich the
educational experience. Master classes with Gregory Kunde
are planned during the 2021-2023 academic years.
An important feature of the course, from its inception, is the
numerous opportunities for the student soloists to perform
on stage before an audience in Italy and abroad in an intensive
program of concerts and operas.
Another major pillar in the Academy program is the yearly
Academy Project, a Teatro alla Scala opera entrusted entirely
to La Scala Academy students and a regular feature of the La

Scala season program since the year 2000. The list of titles
grows year by year and includes operas by Salieri, Mozart,
Cherubini, Rossini, Donizetti, Verdi, Humperdinck, and
Puccini: Prima la musica e poi le parole, Ascanio in Alba, Così
fan tutte, Le nozze di Figaro, Die Zauberflöte, Alì Baba e i 40
ladroni, L’occasione fa il ladro, L’italiana in Algeri, La scala di
seta, Il barbiere di Siviglia, Ugo conte di Parigi, Le convenienze
ed inconvenienze teatrali, Don Pasquale, Un giorno di regno,
Oberto conte di San Bonifacio, Rigoletto, Hänsel und Gretel, La
bohème, and Gianni Schicchi.
Another important initiative was introduced in the 2014-2015
season when Teatro alla Scala inaugurated its “Big Shows
for Little People” with a children’s adaptation of Rossini’s La
Cenerentola. The program acquaints a younger audience with
opera by presenting some of the most famous titles in the
repertoire, performed by Academy musicians and soloists,
specially adapted to a school-age audience. Other titles
performed in the program include Il flauto magico, Il ratto dal
seraglio, Il barbiere di Siviglia, and L’elisir d’amore.
Academy
soloists
have
taken
the
stage
in
preeminent theatres all over the world, delighting
audiences in Algeria, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Denmark,
England, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary,
Japan, Korea, Norway, Oman, Poland, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Spain, Sri Lanka, the United Arab Emirates, and
the United States. The stages of prestigious theatres in Italy
and the world are now graced by the talents of former
Academy students, including the sopranos Serena
Farnocchia, Carmen Giannattasio, Anja Kampe, Federica
Lombardi, Irina Lungu, Nino Machaidze, Sae Kyung Rim,
Fatma Said, and Pretty Yende; the mezzosopranos Ketevan
Kemoklidze, Anita Rachvelishvili, Nino Surguladze, and
Aya Wakizono; the contralto Sonia Prina; the tenors
Giuseppe Filianoti, Leonardo Cortellazzi, Giovanni
Sala, and Azer Zada; the baritones Fabio Capitanucci,
Massimo Cavalletti, Elia Fabbian, Filippo Fontana, Mikheil
Kiria, Filippo Polinelli, Christian Senn, and Vincenzo
Taormina; and the basses Simon Lim and Jong Min Park.
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PROFESSIONAL FIGURE

T

he La Scala Academy hones the artistic and vocal
talents of young singers and provides them with a
solid background of the highest level in voice, music,
theatre, and artistic culture in preparation for a successful
professional career in opera.

MEETINGS WITH EXPERTS

S

tudents may be authorized by the Artistic Director
to attend stage or room rehearsals of season titles
at Teatro alla Scala and to take part in encounters
with guest conductors, directors, and singers at the opera
house.

ARTISTIC WORK

T

he Artistic Director of Teatro alla Scala will assess
the possibility of assigning artistic contracts to students at the Academy of Lyric Opera for principal or
stand-in roles in titles on the 2020-2021, 2021-2022, and
2022-2023 La Scala season program. Students will also
have various opportunities to perform in concerts with
orchestra or piano accompaniment, including the concert series at the Ridotto dei Palchi at Teatro alla Scala,
tours in Italy and abroad, and the 2022 and 2023 Academy
Projects, an opera on the La Scala season program entirely entrusted to Academy students.
At the end of the two-year program, Teatro alla Scala will
have right of preemption in offering artistic contracts to
graduating students for roles in operas on the following
year’s season program.

KEY POINTS

COURSE STRUCTURE

Teaching staff

TUTORING

The teaching staff is
composed of artists and
professionals of the highest
profile.

The teaching coordinator
and the tutor, key figures at
the La Scala Academy, provide constant, individualized support to each student
to optimize the learning
experience.

TEATRO ALLA SCALA
During the course, Teatro
alla Scala invites students to
attend opera rehearsals and
performances and gradually
involves them directly in
stage roles of increasing
complexity in operas on the
regular season program.
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LENGTH

TOTAL HOURS

ATTENDANCE

24 months.
From October 4, 2021
to September 30, 2023

1,300 hours
per year.

This is a full-time
course with mandatory
attendance and is
thus incompatible
with other educational
or professional
commitments.
Absences may not
exceed 25% of total
hours or the student
will be expelled from
the course.

Occupational
placement
While the course already
provides numerous occasions for visibility, specific
auditions with agents, orchestra conductors, and
artistic directors of major
theatres are organized during the two academic years
to allow students to further
showcase their talents.

LANGUAGE
The course is taught in Italian.
An Italian language course is offered
to non-speakers of Italian.
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Students may request
artistic leave not
exceeding 30 days in
any academic year. The
Academy reserves the
uncontestable right
to grant or deny such
request depending
on the artistic quality
of opportunity and
its implications
for completing the
Academy program.

E

SCHOLARSHIPS

ach student admitted to the course will receive a monthly scholarship of 900 euros contingent on their effective attendance and limited to the academic year.
This money is provided partly by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, which offers scholarships to foreign students as part of its initiatives to promote
intercultural exchange, internationalization, and the promotion of Italian culture and higher learning.

FINAL CERTIFICATION

A

t the end of the biennium, after favorable assessment
by the Office of the Director of the Academy of overall advancement and the achievement of individual
objectives, students will receive a diploma from Accademia
Teatro alla Scala.

COURSE LOCATIONS
Accademia Teatro alla Scala
Via S. Marta 18, Milan
Teatro alla Scala
Via Filodrammatici 2, Milan
Sala Prove Visconti
Via Stendhal 28, Milan
Sala Prove Abanella
Via Bottelli 11, Milan

COST
The course is free of charge.

CURRICULAR UNITS
AND TEACHING STAFF
Vocal and interpretive technique
Luciana D’Intino (head instructor)
Master Class
Gregory Kunde (the list of master
classes held during the 2021-2023
biennium will be published by April 30,
2021 on the Academy website)
Role study
Beatrice Benzi, Nelson Guido Calzi,
Michele D’Elia, Federica Falasconi,
Umberto Finazzi, Jeong Un Kim, Paolo
Spadaro Munitto, Vincenzo Scalera,
Ulisse Trabacchin, Paolo Troian, James
Vaughan

PARTICIPANT PROFILE
REQUISITES FOR
ADMISSION
born on or after January 1, 1991;
diploma in voice from a music conservatory or officially
recognized institute of music;
if the candidate studied at a private school of music or
with a private instructor, the director of the school of
music or the private instructor must issue a statement
attesting to the candidate’s suitability to attend the
course.

Stage arts
Marina Bianchi
Movement
Emanuela Tagliavia
Italian as a second language
Alessia Benenti
French diction
Francine Garino
German diction
Reinhard Nill

Specific seminars on vocal chamber music, lied repertoire, and the Baroque repertoire will be held during the
biennium.
This list may be subject to change.
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THE THREE STEPS TO ADMISSION

1

Between January 12 and May 12, 2021

discretion, to review applications received after the above deadline.

Submit the application using the tool on www.yaptracker.com
(https://www.yaptracker.com/applications/teatro-alla-scalaacademy-2021)

Candidates whose applications are accepted will be notified
promptly by email and invited to audition in Milan during the week of
July 12-17, 2021 (dates may be subject to change) at Accademia
Teatro alla Scala, Via Santa Marta 18 or at Teatro alla Scala, Via
Filodrammatici 2.

register (free of charge) on the webpage https://www.yaptracker.
com/register-applicant

Have the following documents ready to be uploaded in digital format
(PDF, JPEG) with your application:
Candidate’s identity document (identity card or passport);
Certification of musical and voice study as specified above under
“PARTICIPANT PROFILE”;
Links to two (2) videos of the candidate performing two opera arias
by different composers (music from operettas or oratorios is not
admissible). At least one must be in Italian.

The videos must be of amateur quality and unedited: the critical factors are
clarity of sound and visibility of the candidate. Professional quality videos will not
be accepted. Candidates whose videos are favorably reviewed by the Examining
Committee will be promptly invited to audition in Milan;

A detailed CV bearing the following statements and signed by the
applicant:
1) , the undersigned, aware of the criminal penalties provided in Article 76 of Italian
Presidential Decree no. 445 of 28 December 2000 (D.P.R. 445/2000) for false
statements and acts, declare, pursuant to Articles 46 and 47 of said Decree that all
information contained in this CV is truthful;
2) I authorize processing of the personal data I have provided for the purposes
inherent to using my CV per Italian Legislative Decree no. 196 of 30 June 2003
(D.Lgs. 196/2003) and the European General Data Protection Regulation (EU
2016/679)

Two recent photos: half figure and full figure;
Certificates of a first-, second-, or third-place finish in nationally or
internationally recognized solo voice competitions (optional);
Letters of recommendation from eminent representatives of the music
world (optional).

To complete the application process, you will need to pay the €85
(eighty-five euro) application fee (including VAT) by credit card.
If the above-mentioned certificates cannot be obtained, the
candidate may submit self-certifications. Applicants providing false
or inaccurate information will be excluded from the program and
may face prosecution.
Non-Italian applicants must provide all required documents
accompanied by an Italian or English translation.
The Academy reserves the right, at its sole and uncontestable
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July 12-17, 2021 (dates may be subject to change)
The audition process in Milan will be structured as follows:
preliminary round, semifinal round, final round.
Candidates will present six operatic pieces taken from the list of
pieces presented with the application, (including the two pieces
performed in the videos), of which four must be in Italian and two
in another language (as stated above, music from operettas or
oratorios will not be accepted). They will also perform two pieces
from the chamber and/or sacred music repertoire. All pieces must
be sung in their original language.
In the preliminary round, the candidate will sing two opera pieces
by heart. One of them will be chosen by the candidate and the other
will be chosen by the Examining Committee on the basis of the list
of pieces presented by the candidate. The Examining Committee
reserves the right to limit the audition to one piece.
In the semifinal round, the candidate will perform a piece of chamber
or sacred music and a piece of opera music by heart. Both pieces
will be chosen by the Examining Committee. Those passing this
first phase will be asked to sight-read a score of medium difficulty,
demonstrate their stage presence, and sit for a motivational
interview.
In the final round, the candidate will perform two opera pieces
chosen by the Examining Committee.
The Examining Committee may opt to listen to all or a part of the
required pieces and to limit the audition to a part of the program.
The candidate must provide the sheet music for the chosen pieces
at the audition, which will be performed by a piano accompanist
from the Academy. Candidates may not bring their own piano
accompanists to the audition.
Admission to the selection process implies acceptance of all
provisions contained herein.

The Examining Committee will determine who is eligible for
admission to the course and its decision is final and uncontestable.
The Examining Committee will not provide explanations or
justifications for its decisions.
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Those admitted to the course will receive an email on or before
September 30, 2021 with instructions for completing the admissions process. The candidate must complete the admission
process no later than October 4, 2021.

EXTRA-EU APPLICANTS

Applicants who pass the selection process and are not residents
of an EU member state must submit all documents required
by law on or before the day that lessons begin (application for
residence permit for reasons of study [permesso di soggiorno
per motivi di studio]).
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MEET THE STAFF
INFORMATION ON
COURSE PROGRAM
Paola Cavani

Teaching Coordinator

OPEN
DAY
Register at
bit.ly/OpendayATS

Ilaria Pachera
Tutor

infocorsi@accademialascala.it

For information on the application process:
Teaching Office, tel. (+39) 02-85451160 / 22
segreteria.didattica@accademialascala.it

